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FROM THE COCKPIT

    Lately at our HVR board meetings, a lot of time 
has been spent discussing our driver education 
(DE) program.  This was brought about by the an-
nouncement by the Lime Rock Park owners that 
they were converting the track into a private club, 
not unlike a country club but for car enthusiasts 
rather than golfers.  For a mere $110,000 including 
tax and an annual fee of I think $700, you too can 
be a member for 50 years and drive 20 days per 
year.  On what is essentially an oval track with just 
one left hand turn, not on Sundays and as long as 
you do not exceed the noise limits.
     So I do not believe it will work as they plan.  For 
about the same money, I would join the Drive and 
Race Club that is being built in Monticello.  Sure, 

the track does not yet exist and has no history, but 
when it opens next summer, it will be a much 
longer, new and modern track that can be split in 
two and driven in both directions, resulting in six 
different options.  But while Lime Rock figures it 
out, they cannot guarantee us anything.  We may 
lose just one DE day, or maybe two, or part of all 
days.  They simply have no clue—knowing only 
that they needed the money from members, or the 
track may have to close and go the way of Bridge-
hampton. 
     To protect the interests of our Region, we had 
to start thinking what might happen next.  It seems 
certain there will be fewer track days at Lime Rock. 
The next nearest track is Watkins Glen, and the 
board decided we needed to get a date there.  For 
this year, the only still-open dates were October 17 
and 18.  This is later in the season than is ideal, 
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but it gets our name on the list at the Glen, and we 
expect an opportunity to improve the date next 
year. We need as many of you as possible out 
there to support this event and turn it into a suc-
cess. We have again opted for a format that guar-
antees a maximum of driving time. The combined 
green and yellow run groups get four half-hour 
sessions each day, while the rest of the day will be 
open track. We do not anticipate a huge turnout, 
both due to the date and the late announcement of 
this event, so every one should be able to have 
some great uninterrupted laps.
     As for other events, we had the barbeque at 
Lou Dauerer’s house.  I unfortunately had to miss 
that one but heard it was great.  Coming up, we 
are facing the winter season with just social 
events.  Again, if you do not feel like driving your 
car on the track, try out one of these to get ac-
quainted. We welcome additional partici-
pation from members and look forward to 
meeting you.
     Hope to see you at our next event!       
                     Henk Westerduin, President

MY FIRST PORSCHE

     This issue’s featured car, on the 
opening page, is member Ken Cohen’s 
handsome Cab, about which he has this 
to say:
      I have always loved cars.  From the 
time I was a little boy, I played with toy 
cars, built incredibly detailed plastic 
models (even going so far as to create 
entire electrical systems with thread from 
my mother’s sewing kit) and entered 
them in scale-modeling competitions.  I 
built and ran a soap-box derby racer, built and 
raced slot cars, hung out at the neighborhood car 
club where the older guys built a drag car they ran 
at New England Dragway, went to the New York 
Auto show every year, hung out at dealer-
ships…you name it.
     Forty-five years later, only pretty girls and rock 
and roll can compete with cars for my attention.

     I always knew which vintage and model I’d buy 
when I finally decided to take the Porsche plunge.  
It would be a 1987-’89 Carrera Cabriolet with a 
G50 gearbox, and only a couple of color combina-
tions would do.  She’d have to have relatively low 
mileage and have been well cared for.
     Around my fiftieth birthday, I decided that if I 
didn’t do it soon, I’d be too creaky to even get into 
and out of the driver’s seat.  So I started looking in 
earnest.  The reality seems to be that a lot of nice 
used 911s come along over time, but they all go 
bye-bye if you aren’t ready to buy-buy when the 
right one comes along.
     Within a few weeks of mounting a serious 
search effort, I drove to Bridgehampton, Long Is-
land to check out a white ’87 Cab with a blue inte-
rior.  The car ran well, and I put down a $1,000 de-
posit so it wouldn’t disappear while I arranged for 

a PPI.  I drove back to New York City semi-
excited…but not wholeheartedly committed.  My 
Ken (light blue shirt) and his  son  Julian  at our HVR 
summer barbecue at Advanced Auto with “Arret.”

wife figured I should buy any reasonably nice Cab
so I could drive it over the summer, then flip it 
when I found “The One.”
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     That evening, I was trolling the Porsche pages 
on eBay, and there was The One.  The listing had 
been posted only hours earlier, and weren’t yet any 
bids.
     “Long-time Porsche collector selling pristine 
inventory.  Rare granite green Cab in excellent 
condition, interior linen with piping that matches 
the exterior.  Power top in great condition, has the 
original top boot and very rare tonneau cover as 
well.  Always PCA owned, I don’t think the car has 
ever seen rain.  Weekend driver only, 33,000 pam-
pered miles in 17 years.  Paint shines like new, a 
rare and beautiful color (metallic gray in direct sun 
with just a hint of olive green in the shade).  This 

car is truly a 
time capsule.”
     The seller’s 
eBay screen 
name and lo-
cation allowed 
me to Google 
him, and I im-
m e d i a t e l y 
lobbed phone 
c a l l s a n d 
v o i c e m a i l 

messages to his office, home and cell.  I wore a 
path on the living-room rug pacing for the better 
part of an evening.  I made my wife so crazy that 
she called the seller imploring him to call me back 
for her sake.
     The next afternoon, a Sunday, the seller called 
back and within minutes, we had a tentative deal: I 
would fly down to South Carolina to see the car 
and have it checked out.  She turned out to be 
everything the seller had said, and we shook 
hands.
     Ten days later, I flew back to pick up the car 
and drive her home to the Hudson Valley with her 
new license plates—ARRET, French for STOP.
     Three years later, I still have mixed emotions.  I 
acquired an especially beautiful, low-mileage 911 
that probably deserves to be preserved in its pris-
tine state.  At the same time, ARRET begs to be 
driven fast on our twisty, dusty Hudson Valley back 
roads, because it feels so good and sounds so 
sweet.  And after all, that’s why I bought  her.
                                                               Ken Cohen

WE GO WEVO

     I have just installed a WEVO billet-aluminum 
shifter and gear-select mechanism in my 1983 
911SC, and I’m here to tell you that it’s the best 
$595 I have yet to spend on the car.  The WEVO 
shifter has taken 20 years off the car’s age, and 
what was an unacceptably crude 1983 shift 
mechanism has become nearly the equivalent of 
many 21st century manual-transmission cars I’ve 
driven.
     Even with a completely rebuilt 915 gearbox, 
new factory short-shift kit, new OEM shift coupler 
and all new shift-rod and cup bushings, my totally 
rebuilt SC shifted with all the grace of a VW Micro-
bus.  I simply got used to telling people who drove 
it (and anybody who wants to is always welcome 
to drive my car) to take their time shifting, it’s an 

old car with a light-
weight but primitive 
gearbox, ya gotta do 
this, ya gotta do that, 
the fourth-to-fifth 
shift takes an eter-
nity, if you miss a 
shift just stop and 
start all over again...
     With the WEVO, 
it’s a brand-new car.  
Shifting is precise 
and smooth, and 
there are no com-
promises.  I don’t 

know why, but now I don’t even have to shift into 
second before selecting first, which used to always 
be the drill. 
   One of the strengths of the WEVO shifter is that 
it is strongly spring-weighted to the fore-and-aft 
axis between third and fourth.  This makes it diffi-
cult to mis-shift from fifth to second, the single 
biggest cause of overreved bent valves in 911s 
particularly on tracks, and makes it equally hard to 
inadvertently shift from fourth to first instead of 
third.  (That booboo, though less common, is even 
more spectacular.)
     Yes, it is $595 for one milled-from billet shift 
lever and pivot, one milled shift knob, and one very 
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Come visit our facility located 10 minutes from 
Bear Mountain Park and see for yourself why your 

collectible or specialty auto deserves to spend some 
quality affordable time at our "hotel" for this winter.

We offer a fully sprinklered, heated & alarmed premises 
with 24 hour video surveillance, to give you peace of mind. 
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simple-looking spring-loaded mechanism that 
simply bolts to the top of your existing shifter 
base—the cylindrical aluminum piece that’s under 
your rubber shift boot.  But believe me, it’s worth 
every penny and then some. 
     Installation is easy.  A pro could do it in less 
than an hour, it took me a casual morning of fum-
bling and trotting back and forth between driveway 
and workshop.  Eighty percent of the work is just 
pulling out carpeting and interior pieces to expose 
the shifter, and the complexity of that depends on 
how fancy and multi-consoled your interior is; mi-
ne’s pretty basic.
     Best of all, everything about the black-anodized 
WEVO looks cool, and you have the choice of hid-
ing much of it under a barrel—the industrial-
strength rubber shift-boot bellows with which our 
old 911s are graced—or polishing the upper part 
of the cast-aluminum shifter base with a Dremel 
and leaving everything exposed, the 911 equiva-
lent of those clumsy, clack-clack Ferrari shiftgates.
     WEVO, which stands for Windrush Evolutions, 
is at www.wevo.com and offers a variety of superb 
Porsche products.  And if you think this is a case 
of Yankee ingenuity, be aware that the brains be-
hind WEVO is one Hayden Burvil, a former CART 
and Formula 1 engineer who happens to be Aus-
tralian.
                                                  Stephan Wilkinson

INTRO TO DRIVER ED

     Driver education provides the enthusiast with 
the opportunity to experience high-performance 
driving in a safe, controlled environment.  It’s de-
signed so that you can improve your driving ability 
and acquire a better understanding of vehicle dy-
namics.  These events are strictly educational and 
are not competitive.
     Our HVR events are generally divided into four 
run groups: green and yellow (novice), white (in-
termediate), black (advanced) and red (instructors). 
 This ranking assures that there will be plenty of 
track time for everyone.  We also have an ad-
vanced open-track event at Watkins Glen that is 

open only to drivers from the upper white run 
group and up.
     As a novice, you will be assigned to an experi-
enced instructor to ride in your passenger seat for 
the day.  You’ll get classroom instruction intermit-
tently throughout the day, and during these ses-
sions, you’ll learn the meaning of the different flags 
used by corner workers, the concept of the three-
step turn, the importance of specified passing 
zones and other safety rules.
     All passing in DEs is done on straights and only 
after the driver being passed has signaled that it’s 
okay with a “point-by.”  This makes for a very safe 
and noncompetitive environment.  You will become 
increasingly competent and safety-oriented as you 
learn to handle your car properly.
     To run in the novice group, all you need is your 
Porsche, a helmet rated Snell 2000 or newer, and a 
driver at least 18 years old.  For first-timers, there 
are loaner helmets available at the track.  You’re 
required to wear a long-sleeve shirt and long 
pants, both made of natural fiber, anytime you’re 
on the track.  Thin, flat-soled shoes will work just 
fine; there’s no need for fancy racing booties.  
Make sure you empty the car of all its loose items, 
and make sure the spare tire and battery are prop-
erly bolted down.
     If your car is a convertible, it must have a roll-
bar and pass the broomstick rule, which means 
the top of the driver’s helmet must be belowthe 
line of a theoretical broomstick running from the 
top of the windshield bow to the top of the rollbar.
     It’s your responsibility to have your assigned 
car number displayed on each side of the car, in 
numbers at least four inches high; white shoe pol-
ish on the quarter-window glass works just fine for 
novices.  First-timers don’t need a fire extinguisher, 
but if you plan to run DEs more frequently, you’ll 
be required to install one.
     All participants must bring to the track a prop-
erly filled-out and signed tech-inspection form.  
And when you arrive at the track, bring your car to 
the track-side tech line (after emptying the trunk 
and passenger compartment of loose items) to 
have it final-inspected and turn in your tech form.
     Enjoy your day at the track, and remember, 
Safety First! 
                                  Mark Paolillo, Chief Instructor
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NO SPARE?  RIDE ON

     A couple of months ago, I wrote a post for 
Conde Nast Traveler’s  website on why run-flat tires 
are dumb, as all too many new-BMW buyers are 
learning.  Run-flats are something that only an en-
gineer could love, since they supposedly obviate 
the need for a spare and thus lighten the car and 
free up trunk room.  And lightness is next to godli-
ness is next to increased fuel economy these days, 
in automotive-engineering terms.
     Problems with run-flats: they’re only intended 
to take you about 50 miles at 50 mph, and you’d 
better hope that somewhere within that range is a 
shop—typically a BMW dealer and almost certainly 
not a tire shop—with the very expensive equip-
ment required to dismount and, if possible,repair a 
run-flat.  Often repair is not an option, due to the 
design of run-flats.  You may need to buy a new 
one, and they’re not cheap.  They’re also heavy 
(more unsprung weight), stiff-riding and noisy.
     That’s why I wrote about them for Conde Nast 
Traveler.  Anybody on a family drive in a remote 
area should know they’re going to need a flatbed if 
they puncture a run-flat.  And a couple of extra 
vacation days if they have to wait for a replace-
ment tire to be shipped in. 
     As a result of that Internet post, a guy named 
Mark Farkhan got in touch with me and said that 
he had developed a compound that was the an-
swer to the flat-tire problem: something called 
Ride-On, a tire sealant that is easily installed and 
works for the life of the tire.  Ride-On supposedly 
seals, from the inside, 95 percent of the punctures 
that you’re likely to get in the tread area of a tire.  It 
does nothing for sidewall blowouts or leaks in the 
shoulder of a tire, where the tread and sidewall 
meet.
     I was all ears, for my SC has no spare.  Installa-
tion of a Fuel Safe fuel cell in place of the stock 
gas tank did away with it.  I’d been carrying a cou-
ple of big cans of Fix-a-Flat and a puncture-plug 
repair kit and hoping for the best.
     Farkhan disabused me of the notion that Fix-a-
Flat (or its evil twin Slime) is nice to use.  They’re 
both temporary fixes, they’re corrosive to alloy 

wheels, and they make a tire almost impossible to 
repair, since the crap is extremely difficult to re-
move from the inside of a tread.  They’ll also 
eventually migrate into the puncture-hole and can 
corrode the steel belting of a tire.
     So I’ve installed Ride-On in my four road tires, 
though not in my track Toyos.  Installation involves 
fully deflating the tires, removing the valve cores, 
squirting in a measured amount of Ride-On (14 

Where’s  the spare?  Nowhere.

and 15 ounces per tire, in my case—205s and 
245s on 7s and 8s) and then reinflating the tires.  
The stuff is odorless—no solvent smell—water-
soluble and doesn’t seem particularly sticky.
     Then you go out and drive until the Ride-On 
takes up residence evenly around the inner cir-
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cumference of the tread.  This took a good 20 
minutes.  At first, I couldn’t get above 40 mph 
without steering-wheel shake, but the speed 
slowly increased and I was eventually able to do a 
steady 120 without any vibration.
     (By the way…long, straight, often-deserted 
Route 293 through the West Point Military Reser-
vation is ideal for high-speed testing, if you ever 
need to do any; get two drivers with two Motoro-
las, wait for early dawn and you could top out 
pretty much any of our cars.)
     I wouldn’t recommend Ride-On for casual hell-
why-not use, since the stuff does take a few min-
utes to stabilize and cease vibrating every time you 
drive the car, but for no-spare drivers like me, it’s a 
comfort.       
                                                   Stephan Wilkinson

ANOTHER SPEED RECORD

     An Englishman, one Tim Brady, has notched 
the new record for fastest speeding ticket ever 
awarded in the UK: 172 mph in a 997 Turbo that 
he’d “borrowed” from the company he worked for, 
a London luxury-car rental agency.  He did 10 
weeks of hard time and lost his license, his job, 
and permission to ever again go anywhere near a 
German car.
     The previous record was a paltry 156 mph, but 
on the crowded roads of the Sceptered Isle, even 
that is admirable.
     The all-time world speeding record is held by 
one Kazuhiko “Smoky” Nagata, a Japanese tuner, 
who was stopped after being timed at 199 mph in 
a highly modified, turbocharged Toyota Supra on a 
Japanese expressway.   (Wife Susan got stopped 
for speeding once on a Japanese expressway--
we’d just switched seats--and it involved passing 
a cop sitting on a camp chair peering into a 
wooden box that looked like a World War II artillery 
range finder, and then an eighth of a mile down the 
road was a second policeman waving a red paddle 
that looked like a squash racquet bearing the un-
mistakable message was, “Pull over, Gaijin.”) 

     Anyway, Smoky got a summons. But I have a 
good friend who is a young cop in a neighboring 
town here in the Hudson River Valley. Dave runs 
his own vintage BMW in track days at Lime Rock 
and the Glen, and he recently told me, “I stopped 
some guy driving a Turbo on 9W who was doing 
136.  No, I didn’t give him a ticket.  The man was 
wearing an $8,000 Rolex, he was driving a 
$140,000 car, he’s going to hire a lawyer and then 
it’s a waste of everybody’s time and money.  I 
yelled at him a lot and I think I scared him, but 
what the hell, I let him go.”
     Why don’t I ever get stopped by such free-
thinkers?
                                                   Stephan Wilkinson

WINTER STORAGE

     One of the biggest challenges Hudson Valley 
Region Porsche owners face is storing our cars for 
the winter.  Because of the heavy use of salt on our 
roads, a number of us—particularly owners of 
older models—choose to put our cars up on jack-
stands, in a barn, under a tarp, parked in the ga-
rage, or simply in the yard on milk crates next to 
the abandoned refrigerator.
     There are many important elements of winter 
storage—jack it up or just park it, empty the gas 
tank or pump it full, oil the cylinders or leave ‘em 
alone, run the car occasionally or let it sit—that 
won’t be part of what I’m about to write.  Because 
what most fascinates, infuriates, amuses and per-
plexes me is The Mouse Problem.
     I live in the woods, which exacerbates the 
situation.  My car gets stored in a barn on the for-
ested edge of our property near the top of Storm 
King Mountain.  There are field mice by the tens of 
thousands.  I’m always amused that when I post a 
request for advice on a Porsche Internet forum, the 
naifs in LA invariably yell, “Get a cat!”
     Ha.  I’ve got a cat, and there are probably 50 
feral cats in the woods within a quarter-mile of the 
barn.  Better I should have 15 cougars, and not the 
Mercury variety.  A cat can eat only so much, so I 
have to find a better solution.
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     The solution definitely needs to be found, be-
cause air/oil-cooled Porsches particularly have a 
couple of potentially very expensive mouse-
attracting features.  For one thing, these cars are 
laced with easily accessible (to mice) ducting for 
what is laughably known as hvac—heating, venti-
lating and air conditioning—and a mouse nest 
inside the rocker-panel ducting can be a gift that 
keeps on giving, particularly if the cute little hair-
less pink babies croak.  For another, mice often 
build nests in places that, were the engine con-
ventionally liquid-cooling, wouldn’t matter: they 
build, invisibly inside the cooling-air shroud, atop 
the cylinder barrels.  
     If next spring you drive the car with a Mouse 
McMansion sprawled all over the fins at the base 
of number six, you could do grievous damage, as 
you’ll have a serious hot spot at that location.
     So awhile ago, I put out an all-points e-mail 
bulletin to Internetting HVR members asking for 
their solutions to The Mouse Problem, and here’s 
what I got:

     James Covell, jcovell@us.ibm.com, wrote, “I 
have a number of donor cars and a camper that 
are constantly plagued by insect and mouse inva-
sions.  Firstly, moth balls don’t work; I’ve seen 
mouse nests directly on top of moth balls in a 
plastic tray.  Another traditional remedy, clothes-
dryer sheets [such as Bounce], help a little, but not 
consistently, and need to be used in large quanti-
ties.
     “Ordinary mouse traps and sticky traps are 
marginal but a good indicator of a problem.  I use 
cotton as a non-spoiling lure rather than the usual 
peanut butter/bacon fat bait.  Another good trap 
requiring less attention is the plastic pail half-filled 
with antifreeze.  Use either baited ramps or a beer 
can on a dowel to induce the fatal dive.  I have no 
experience with ultrasonic devices.
     “By far the most effective deterrent is a cat.  
Some cats are better mousers than others, and a 
good mouser is great for discouraging mice.  We 
got a cat only last year, over my objections, and he 
has made a considerable difference despite the 
collateral killings [of birds].     
     “My 911 is stored in a tight building that is in 
regular use, and building tightness cannot be 

overemphasized.  Regular daily activity helps too.  
Openings such as engine-fan inlets, exhaust pipes 
and heater-duct valves can be blocked with tinfoil, 
but this seldom thwarts invasion if there’s a rodent 
population interested in Porsches.”
     The “plastic pail” that Covell refers to is a varia-
tion on what some call “the Adirondack Victor.”    
Take a five-gallon wallboard-compound bucket or 
its equivalent and put a metal rod through it from 
side to side, centered near the top of the bucket.  
Drill a couple of holes through a small can and im-
pale the can on the metal rod, thus suspending it 
over the bucket.  The holes in the can shouldn’t be 
centered but about two-thirds of the way down the 
can, so the can rests on the rod bottom-up in a 
way that it won’t flop over from the weight of some 
bait on it—a dollop of peanut butter, say—but that 
the weight of a mouse will cause it to rotate and 
dump the mouse into the pail. 
     Put a couple of gallons of antifreeze into the 
pail (water works fine in the summer but freezes in 
the winter) and construct a ramp so the mice can 
easily climb to the lid of the pail, and you have a 
dandy, low-maintenance Adirondack mouse mur-
derer.

     drem@comcast.net wrote, “Lately I’ve been 
putting mothballs on the garage floor under the car 
but not in it.  I had a VW tech recommend a sock 
with mothballs in it placed under the hood of our 
VW, but it took months to get the smell out.”
      
     One thing that experienced anti-mousers rec-
ommend is to leave everything possible wide-
open, such as doors, trunk lid, engine hatch, even 
though it’s counterintuitive: why would you want to 
let the mice in?
     The fact is, the mice will find their way in 
through even a pencil-size hole, but they prefer 
dark, enclosed spaces rather than a gaping cock-
pit or trunk.

     From Ken Cohen, ken@mandellschool.org, “I 
purchased Victor ultrasonic devices at my local 
hardware store, a two-pack for $19.95.  They are 
small, round transducers that produce oscillating 
frequencies between 40 and 60 kHz (considerably 
above the human hearing range at a decibel level 
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that is sufficient to drive away mice, birds, squir-
rels, etc.).
     “They supposedly radiate their output in a 
shotgun-like spray pattern, not in a rifle-shot linear 
fashion.  I placed them on both sides of the ga-
rage, one aimed back at the front end of the car 
and the other aimed forward toward the engine 
compartment.
     “My evidence that they appear to be working is 
that there used to be mice droppings in many ar-
eas of the garage, especially on shelving.  Since 
installing the devices and thoroughly vacuuming 
the garage, there have been zero mice droppings, 
leading me to conclude that at least for the time 
being, the mice are sufficiently annoyed by the 
noise to be driven way from the part of the garage 
where my 911 is stored.
     “I’ve read that over time, the ultrasonic units 
deteriorate and need to be replaced, and that in 
any case rodents adapt to them enough that the 
noise eventually becomes tolerable to them.”

     Said Clement Napolitano, clement@jby.com, 
“I’m the original owner of a 1983 911SC Cabriolet.  
It has every available factory option including a few 
unusual ones such as a heated windshield, dis-
abling alarm and wheel locks.  
     “The garage floor is covered with a thick sheet 
of plastic film—one of those blue tarps that are 
available at local hardware stores—extending four 
or five feet beyond the car’s footprint in all direc-
tions.  I park the car in the center of the sheet and 
jack it up just enough to take the weight off the 
tires, and the car rests on the normal side-socket 
jack pods.  Then I put on a fitted cover.  Finally, I 
pull the floor tarp up over the fitted cover and tie it 
in place.
     “The car is essentially enclosed—bagged.  It 
has worked wonderfully well.  I used to have mice 
making homes in the heater ducts, but no more.”
  
     To me, the most interesting advice of all (since 
I’m convinced, like Clement, that a physical mouse 
barrier is the only answer) came from Charles Pal-
mer, cpalmer@hvc.rr.com.  He pointed me to the 
website of Car Values Plus, a company that sells 
the Carbag: www.carvaluesplus.com.  The Carbag 
is simply a big, zippered bag of impervious poly-

ethylene that you drive your Porsche into, throw in 
some dessicant packages, zip it up, leave it there 
for the winter and neither dust, moisture, insects, 
small children nor mice will bother it.  A fitted bag 
for my 911SC goes for $219, and I immediately 
bought one.  It’s an impressive, high-quality piece.
     Interestingly, Car Values Plus is in Newburgh, 
smack in the middle of the HVR, though the fac-
tory is in Michigan.
     You should also refer back to page 4 of this 
newsletter for what very well might be another ef-
fective solution: Hot Rod Hotel, in the Croton-on-
Hudson area of Northern Westchester.  Drive your 
car to Buchanen, hand over the keys and let them 
do all the heavy lifting to store your car in a  warm, 
climate-controlled, rodent-free area all winter long.

   And finally, tickets@huntermtn.com came 
through with the old classic, “I have two cats.  
They regularly patrol my parking area.”
         Maybe I need a better cat.
                                                  Stephan Wilkinson

we need a website editor

     A call for a volunteer: the Hudson Valley Region 
has a recently renovated, new-and-improved web-
site, at www.hv.pca.org, which badly needs a 
member to work with its webmaster in order to 
push it beyond its current, seemingly semi-
permanant “Under Construction” status.  The 
webmaster we’ve contracted with, Felix Olivieri, is 
neither an HVR member nor a Porsche guy, so he 
needs direction, inspiration and expertise from one 
of us.
     I can’t imagine there isn’t somebody, in a land 
settled not by the Dutch but by IBM, who doesn’t 
have the tech savvy plus editorial competence to 
do this.  And even if you don’t, perhaps you have  
a wired son or daughter who’d be willing to.
     Contact me, stephwilkinson@earthlink.net if you 
want to pick up this megabyte-size gauntlet.
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LET’S TALK

     I have started a Yahoo group so that HVR 
members can better communicate amongst our-
selves.  This has nothing to do with our website, 
though it could be incorporated at a future date.  
This Yahoo group is intended to serve those of us 
who have something to sell, a quick idea for a 
drive-and-dine, last-minute club-event info or 
long-range announcements.
     It’s meant to be a way to know each other bet-
ter and to stay in touch, and it will cost HVR zero 
dollars.
     If you want to participate, go to...
http://autos.groups.yahoo.com/HVRPCA-chat/
     Sign up and give it a try.  Any questions, con-
tact me at aklon30@yahoo.com.
                                Allen Littlefield

SITTING IN THE TRACK CHAIR

     Our final 2007 event at Lime Rock turned out to 
be a wonderful day.  The weather was great and 
there were no incidents on or off the track.  I was 
able to combine run groups in the afternoon, and 
drivers in the intermediate, advanced and instruc-
tor groups had more than two hours of track time 
over the course of the day.
     Unfortunately, with the creation of Club Lime 
Rock, we will have fewer opportunities to drive at 
LRP in 2008.  We need to look at other venues for 
our DE program.  Consequently, we have rented 
Watkins Glen International for October 17-18--a  
world-class track with superb facilities.  And to 
cap it off, the Watkins Glen area is a great vacation 
destination in the Finger Lakes Region, a place to 
which you can bring the family and let them loose 
to have just as much fun at the wineries and Se-
neca Lake cruises as you are at the track.
     As I write this, there is space still available for 
this event.  Please register--we need you!  (For 
more information on the track, go to 
www.theglen.com.)
     For anyone who got bitten by the DE bug this 
year and wants to do more events next year, I 

strongly suggest that you maximize your seat time 
next season.  Register for as many events as you 
can do.  There is no substitute--pun intended--for 
on-track experience.
     I’d also like to thank everyone who attended 
the picnic at my house on September 15.  [Lou, it’s 
the HVR member who would like to thank you...].  I 
hope you enjoyed yourselves.  Despite the gloomy 
forecast, the weather was marvelous.  Culinary tip: 
for those who enjoyed the food, it was from Ros-
si’s Deli, in Poughkeepsie, www.rossideli.com. I 
want to especially thank Kevin Challacombe for 
providing the tent, tables and chairs.  And a big 
hug to everybody who assisted me with set-up 
and clean-up.
     [The hug was inserted by the Newsletter Editor, 
who actually doesn’t know if Lou does that stuff.]
                                        Lou Dauerer, Track Chair

UPCOMING EVENTS

Wednesday-Thursday, October 17-18, DE/open-
track days, Watkins Glen

Monday, November 12, HVR board meeting, River 
Bank restaurant, Cornwall-on-Hudson

Monday, December 10, HVR board meeting, River 
Bank Restaurant, Cornwall-on-Hudson

Saturday, January 19, 2008, annual holiday dinner, 
time and location to be determined.  Check the 
website, www.hv.pca.org, as the date approaches 
for further specifics.

The election of 2008 officers and directors of the 
Hudson Valley Region of the PCA will be held in 
December.  Nominations are now being accepted. 
whether you’re nominating yourself or somebody 
else.  Please e-mail all nominations to Henk 
Westerduin at hwesterduin@hvc.rr.com.
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